
Xoxoday (pronounced as zo-zo day), founded in 2012,  
offers business software products to solve problems 
around employee rewards and recognition, channel sales 
incentives and consumer promotions. 

The software products are used by HR leaders, channel 
managers and brand marketers across 700+ global 
companies to engage their employees, channel partners 
and consumers.

All of Xoxoday’s software products - Empuls, Compass 
and Plum - are plug-n-play, highly scalable, easy to use, 
and help achieve tangible business outcomes.

Helps HR leaders, CHROs, and CXOs to effortlessly 
execute key activities such as award workflows, 
budget automation, industry endorsed surveys, and 
OKRs. With key features such as communication 
feeds, messaging, groups the software equips 
employees to engage meaningfully with their peers, 
and proactively participate in building a culture of 
collaboration, while staying motivated and aligned.

Helps channel managers effectively engage 
their distributors, channel partners, sales 
agents, and members of the retail network. With 
Compass, the channel managers can establish 
effective communications with their channel 
partners, set up and executive trade campaigns, 
and accelerate achievement of incentive-driven 
milestones.

It’s an e-benefits platform which helps business leaders 
in implementing the ‘rewards and benefits’ programs at 
scale. The end beneficiaries of these programs - be it 
employees, channel partners or consumers - can avail 
of thousands of e-benefits giving them the true power 
of choice. The e-benefits catalog is getting richer every 
day with benefits in categories such as wellness, 
personal finance, e-learning, e-gift cards, experiences, 
privileges, philanthropy, rentals, perks & offers, and 
subscriptions.

Xoxoday’ software products are enterprise ready, have banking grade security, support hybrid deployment, 
and offer integrations with existing HRMS software (eg. SAP SuccessFactors) and other systems. 
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Xoxoday is currently operational in UKI, Europe, USA,  Australia, India, Philippines, Singapore and UAE   


